
Ms Ahmed

• I wanted to say that Giovanni in 10MJ, 
Lisandro 10PH and Abdul Heimeed in 10MJ 
were extremely helpful after school, in 
their own time they stayed to help me in my 
class. I would like to give them all a positive 
referral.



Mr McNaughton

• The Year 10 girls won 32-10 away at Eastbury in their first ever 
basketball match. All the girls did amazingly well and really 
worked hard for one another. The encouragement from all 
students during the warm up, the game and even during the end 
of quarters was really something I’m really proud of. All 14 girls 
managed to get minutes during the game which is also another 
aspect I wanted to introduce because of the interest from the 
girls and the effort they’ve put into some mornings and after 
school training.

• Here are the following scorers:
• Ashlee, Sarah M, Deimante, Alex, Daimara all scored points. 



Mr Woodhouse

Please can I get a shout out for 10x1 and 10y1 maths classes 
who recently took part in very tricky maths challenge that 
many school across the country also did. Plus, a special shout 
out to these pupils as they did exceptionally well and gained a 
bronze, silver or gold award! Jayden has made it through to 
the next round!

ABDUL AKTHER Sumaya Bronze

TOMESCU Ana Bronze

KRASNIKUI Ariana Bronze

MUSA Clinton Silver

KUNCZENKO Diana Bronze

KAYIN Jayden Gold - best in school

HE Jie Ming Bronze

MUMUNI Jumai Silver

OKENWA Mark Silver

MAJID Mohammed Bronze

AHASAN Siam Silver

ANIS Zahin Bronze



Miss Reith: 

• Can I please give a shout out to the majority 
of my Year 10 geography class for their 
excellently produced revision materials for 
their TA2 and their fantastic focus in our 
revision lesson today, particularly as it was 
the first lesson back after half-term. Please 
tell them to keep up their hard work!



Miss Hudson
• I have been impressed with Anthony's 

attitude to learning over the last half 
term. Anthony is fully engaged with the 
lesson and actively looks to improve his 
understanding.



Pupil of the week :

A huge congratulations to Szymon for being 
awarded pupil of the week!

Szymon earnt an impressive five positive 
referrals. These were for : excellent effort 
and classwork in English; great contributions 
to a practical in food tech, and great effort 
all round. Please see Ms Vardaki for your 
pupil of the week badge.


